#TundraTime Activities
About the Boook
The Secret Fawn beautifully captures the power of nature
to inspire children and shows how connecting with
animals can help kids who feel left out or overlooked.
A little girl is always missing out on the wonderful things
her family gets to see and do, just because she is the
youngest and smallest. She misses seeing shooting
stars because she goes to bed too early; she can't pick
the ﬁrst apple of autumn because she's too short; and,
this morning, everyone else got to see a deer . . . except
her. The girl goes in search of the deer, a sugar cube
tucked in her pocket. What she ﬁnds may not be what
she's looking for, but it's something even more special.
Hardcover | ISBN 9780735265165 | 40 Pages
Age: 3-7 years | Grade: Preschool - 2

Keeep the Conversation Going
Here are some questions to consider after you've read the book:
∙ What is your favorite baby animal and why?
∙ Is there something you're looking forward to doing when you grow up that you can't do now?
∙ What is something that only you can do but the older people in your life cannot do?
∙ Do you have a younger sibling? How do you make them feel special about being small?
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#TundraTime Activities
Draw Your Secret Animal!
In the picture book, The Secret Fawn, a little girl is always missing out on the wonderful things her
family gets to see and do, including seeing a deer, so she goes in search of it. What animals have
you seen in nature? Below, draw an animal that you have seen, either when you were out for a
walk or maybe through a window while at home or traveling. Was it a baby or an adult animal?

The Secret Fawn by Kallie George, illustrated by Elly MacKay · ISBN 9780735265165
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